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For argument:
Some of the points that will be addressed by the FOR speakers include but are not limited to:  Currently, many students are not exposed to coding, so they are unsure about careers in the field.  If coding is compulsory, underrepresented groups in lower socio-economic schools would have access to the classes that are typically offered in the more affluent schools.  Students who want to code now need to pay for lessons or seek out these schools.  There will be 1.4 million new jobs created in the future in computing [1] and we aren't producing enough graduates to fill these jobs [2]  We are currently missing large groups of young people who could help to mitigate the deficit of qualified tech employees  While there may be a lack of teacher skills this is not insurmountable -students can turn to each other--which could further encourage some students to not only work in CS, but possibly teach.  Currently there is insufficient exposure at school to computational/algorithmic thinking -coding is a necessary way for students to understand the concepts of data, information and knowledge. Once students develop these computational skills, the idea of a major or career in CS is less daunting.  Getting everyone to code in school takes away the stigma that is often associated with students who take CS classes in high school and eventually, computer scientists, in general.  Students who go on to study other majors can take the knowledge learned in CS to enhance other career areas. Our world is much more interdisciplinary and most careers require some kind of technical knowledge. So, not only could we unblock the pipeline, we could even expand it!
Speakers Against:
Dr 
Against Argument:
The against team will present a position that questions both the merit and feasibility of this proposal before questioning the effectiveness of compulsory computer science subjects in schools to unblock the pipeline.
The against argument will address, but are not limited to these points:
 There are many disciplines competing for space in the curriculum in schools. Education is a very competitive field -unfortunately it is driven by politics [3] . These disciplines also lack diversity and popularity despite being compulsory in the curriculum. Compulsory subjects do not create desire for further education in the discipline.

The issue is not a lack of awareness of computer science. The issue is who influences students in their course and career choices: parents, teachers [5, 6] .  The issue is also the schizophrenic nature of the disciplinecomputer science, information systems, information technology, media computation. 
The issue is the continued gender stereotypes and poor behaviors that get much media -young pale males, brogrammers, ageist, sexist, racist [7, 8] 
Introducing compulsory coding will have a minimal influence on parents and may turn teachers away too -The two major course and career choice influencers.
